
Prefixes: over / under / out
a) Look at the definitions of the prefixes and the examples that go with them in the box
below. Can you think of a word that you know that could be used as an example?

Under- Below / Not enough / Lower in position Example: Underage, Underachieve, Understudy
Your example...............................................................................................

Out- Better than / Separate / Away from Examples: Outdo, Outward, Outbuilding
Your example.............................................................................................

Over- From above or outside / To excess. Examples: Overeat, Overview
Your example.............................................................................................

b) Complete the words below with the correct prefix (under-, over-, out). Use the
definitions on the right to help you.

____bearing(adj)
Domineering; dictatorial; rudely arrogant.

____blown (adj)
Given excessive importance or value.

____cast (n)
A person who is rejected from his home or society.

____going (adj) Responsive to others; friendly; sociable. Departing
or retiring.

____grow (v) To grow too large for or to surpass.

____hear (v)
To hear speech without the speaker's awareness or
intent.

____lying (adj)
Far from the centre or a city; remote.

____play (v)
To deemphasize.

____sight (n)
An omission or error due to carelessness or failure
to consider.

____wit (v)
To get the better of by superior ingenuity or
cleverness.



c) Complete the sentences with words from above.
1. 3 days after the hurricane life in the city was back to normal but some ______________

villages, in poor, rural areas were still under water.
2. An _____________ mother-in-law, who tries to exert her influence over household

decisions, can make life difficult for recently married couples.
3. I apologized and told the client that the error was due to an ______________ in our

customer services department.
4. The company is desperately trying to _______________ the significance of the recent

bad publicity and remain positive.
5. Media coverage of the flu outbreak in April was completely______________. News

reports made it sound like the end of the human race was imminent when really your
chances of dying from the virus were quite slim.

6. The new director is planning a complete ______________ of the department – there’ll
be a lot of changes!

d) Can you guess the meanings of these words?
Overload (n/v) Overdressed (adj) Underfund (v)
Outnumber (v) Outbid (v) Outclass (v)
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